FIM GOVERNANCE & INTEGRITY CENTRE
Corporate Governance & Integrity at Work for You

FGIC is located in the Faculty of Industrial Management (FIM), Universiti Malaysia Pahang. It will provide the softer side of human value to a technology led university. It hopes to champion issues of governance and integrity which are pertinent to local and international community. FGIC hopes to share with the industry the products and services it offers.

Objective of FGIC

- To conduct research on governance, integrity and related issues
- To provide a platform between industry and academia to discuss issues pertaining governance and integrity
- To conduct training, seminar and forum to public to increase understanding and appreciate importance of governance and integrity issues
- To develop and publish case studies from the research conducted
- To publish reports and bulletins from research and activities conducted
- To gather expertise from both academia and industry on governance and integrity related issues
- To provide a resource or reference centre on issues pertaining governance and integrity
- To be a conduit in the relationship between the faculty, professional bodies and experts in the area of governance and integrity

FGIC Activities

Impact study on policies that government has instituted on governance and integrity

Market research on policies that government would like to implement

Development of a tool kit to assist in measurement of effectiveness of governance, integrity and its related issues
**FGIC Activities**

Training and executive development programs on these issues

Forums and Seminars on this issues

Bidding for research and training programs on these issues

Work closely with the professional institutions, academics

---

**FGIC SUPPORT SOLUTIONS**

**Generation of Knowledge**
- Contract Research and Consultancy
- Executive Development and Training Programs
- Research Projects conducted by researchers in the Centre

**Dissemination and Sharing of Knowledge**
- Governance and Integrity Centre Portal
- Forums and Seminars discussing issues of Governance and Ethics
- Research Reports, Articles, Case Studies and E-Bulletin on issues of governance and ethics
- Journal on Governance and Ethics

**Repository Centre**
- Compilation of materials from both local and international sources issues pertaining Governance and Integrity
- Providing Databases, Trend Analysis.

References available at FGIC including reports, compilation of journals, newsletters, student thesis, etc. Some of the available titles includes:
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